Abstract. In the light of an increasing demand on business process compliance, the verication of process models against compliance rules has become essential in enterprise computing. The SeaFlows Toolset featured in this paper extends process-aware information systems with compliance checking functionality. It provides a user-friendly environment for modeling compliance rules using a graph-based formalism and for enriching process models with these rules. To address a multitude of verication settings, we provide two complementary compliance checking approaches: The structural compliance checking approach derives structural criteria from compliance rules and applies them to detect incompliance. The data-aware behavioral compliance checking approach addresses the state explosion problem that can occur when the data dimension is explored during compliance checking. It performs context-sensitive automatic abstraction to derive an abstract process model which is more compact with regard to the data dimension enabling more ecient compliance checking. Altogether, SeaFlows Toolset constitutes a comprehensive and extensible framework for compliance checking of process models.
Introduction
In the light of an increasing demand for business process compliance [1] , the verication of process models within process-aware information systems against compliance rules has become essential in enterprise computing. To ensure compliance with imposed rules and policies, compliance audits for process models become necessary. Due to the increasing complexity of process models [2] , manual compliance verication is hardly feasible. Tool support is particularly needed in order to deal with changes at dierent levels. On the one hand, changes of regulatories and policies occur which then necessitate leading to changes of implemented compliance rules. On the other hand, changes to business processes may take place, which result in changes of implemented process models. This further necessitates tool support for (semi-)automatic compliance verication.
In this paper, we introduce SeaFlows Toolset, a tool framework for business process compliance verication, and underlying concepts. These resulted from our research in the SeaFlows project. In this project, we aim at providing techniques to enable compliance with imposed regulatories throughout the process lifecycle. This includes compliance checking of business process models at buildtime, but also requires compliance monitoring for process instances at runtime [3] . With the implementation of SeaFlows Toolset, so far, we have realized concepts addressing compliance checking of process models at buildtime. In particular, the toolset enables to visually model compliance rules by means of socalled compliance rule graphs. In addition, it supports the verication of process models against imposed compliance rules. To support a variety of verication scenarios and to exploit their specic properties, we introduce two complementary verication approaches. First, we discuss a structural compliance checking approach based on node relations, which enables ecient compliance verication for block-structured process models. In addition, we provide a general behavioral compliance checking approach that realizes data-awareness as well.
Example Throughout this paper an exemplary order-to-delivery scenario will be used to illustrate basic concepts and SeaFlows Toolset: Fig. 1 depicts a process model P for a simplied order-to-delivery process. For brevity, we abstain from modeling the complete data ows of P . The order-to-delivery process, in turn, may be subject to the compliance rules collected in Table 1 . They constrain the execution and ordering of activities and events within a process model.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the following, we rst introduce the concepts behind SeaFlows Toolset before presenting it in more detail. Compliance rule graphs, the visual modeling formalism, are introduced in Sect. 2. The structural as well as the behavioral compliance checking approach are discussed in Sect. 3 . The particular components of SeaFlows Toolset are introduced in Sect. 4. Related work is discussed in Sect. 5 before we close the paper with an outlook on future developments in Sect. 6. c2 Outsourced production shall be followed by a quality test.
c3 After conrming an order and previous to conrming shipping, shipping has to be prepared and eventually shipped.
c4 Premium customer status shall only be oered after a prior solvency check.
c5 For orders of a non-premium customer with a piece number beyond 80,000, a solvency check becomes necessary before assessing the order.
c6 After conrming an order of a non-premium customer with piece number of at least 125,000, premium status should be oered to the customer c7 Shipping orders with piece number below 80,000 does not require shipping insurance.
c8 Orders with piece number beyond 40,000 shall only be conrmed after prior approval.
[ Visual patterns are provided which represent placeholders for logic formulas.
However, pattern-based approaches provide only limited support for modeling more complex compliance rules. Hence, we opted for a compositional graph-based approach that provides both a visual formalism and formal semantics. The basic idea is to enable compliance rule modeling in a way similar to process modeling, namely by means of graphs representing fragments of process executions.
In our case studies (e.g., in the clinical domain) we identied the typical structure of compliance rules. Roughly described, it states that if some event patterns occur then some other event patterns must also occur. Each event pattern, in turn, can express the occurrence or absence of particular events, or be structured in a complex manner (e.g., particular relations between events). Based on these observations, we developed our compliance rule graph (CRG) approach that enables the modeling of compliance rules by means of directed graphs. The basic ingredients for composing a CRG are depicted in Fig. 2 . They comprise four dierent node types indicating occurrence and absence of activities of an associated type. AnteOcc and AnteAbs are dedicated to modeling the antecedent pattern activating a compliance rule whereas ConsOcc and ConsAbs are dedicated to modeling consequence patterns that have to occur upon activation of a compliance rule. CRG nodes can be related to each other using ordering relations. In addition, a CRG can be enriched with data conditions to be able to capture data-aware compliance rules. Fig. 3 shows how these ingredients are applied to model some of the compliance rules from Table 1 . CRG c 3 , for example, states that if the antecedent pattern consisting of the sequence confirm order and confirm shipping occurs in a process execution, the sequence consisting of prepare goods and ship goods must occur in between. CRG c 8 , in turn, shows how data conditions are applied. It expresses that activity assess order with data condition a = true is required prior to conrming an order with data condition pn > 40,000.
CRGs go beyond a pure visual notation. We also equipped them with formal semantics that enable formal compliance verication. Due to space limitations, we omit the denition of CRG formal semantics and refer to [7] , where CRG formulas and their interpretation over execution traces are discussed.
Structural and Behavioral Compliance Checking
Constraining process behavior, compliance rules typically are specied at a behavioral level whereas a process model is a structure describing possible process behavior. To verify process models against such behavioral compliance rules, we basically have two options:
Behavioral Compliance Checking is conducted by verifying the process behaviour against imposed compliance rules. This can be achieved by exploring possible process behavior with regard to compliance.
Structural Compliance Checking derives structural properties from behavioral compliance rules. Such structural properties can be applied to check the process model for compliance with imposed rules. Depending on the process meta model employed, structural compliance checking can be conducted in a more ecient manner than behavioral compliance checking.
We can draw parallels to Petri Nets research. Since reachability analysis is costly, researchers also developed strategies to structurally analyze Petri Nets which promise a more ecient checking of certain Petri Net properties [8] .
While behavioral compliance checking is a general approach and thus is broadly applicable, ecient structural compliance checking relies on certain conditions. For example, structural compliance checking of data-aware compliance rules is rather not feasible, since the data dimension has to be explored. To provide support for a multitude of compliance verication settings, we integrated a structural as well as a behavioral compliance checking approach into SeaFlows Toolset. The structural compliance checking approach, introduced in Sect. 3.1, conducts ecient compliance checking for a subset of CRGs. The behavioral approach, discussed in Sect. 3.2, addresses data-aware compliance checking and provides strategies to avoid state explosion.
Structural Compliance Checking Based on Node Relations
The basic idea of our structural compliance checking approach is to automatically derive structural criteria on the process model from behavioral compliance rules.
We rst introduced structural compliance checking in [9] , however, so far we only addressed basic exclusion and dependency constraints. We have further extended our approach to provide support for a broader range of compliance rules. Based on the assumption of unique labels (i.e., unique occurrences of activities within a process model), we have developed an ecient structural compliance checking approach for a subset of CRGs. This approach is designed to support loop-free process models and abstracts from data conditions. A B (A implies B) is a non-directed structural occurrence relation.
In order for it to evaluate to true, B must not be located on a branch of an exclusive gateway, on which A is not located as well, provided that A and B are both present in the process model. For example, assess order check solvency will be evaluated to false over the order-to-delivery process from Fig. 1 , since check solvency is located on a branch of an exclusive gateway (i.e., branch with condition c=premium) while assess order is not located on that branch. This means, that check solvency will be executed optionally to assess order. However, the node relation check solvency assess order will be evaluated to true, since assess order is located on the exclusive branch with data condition pn>50,000 and check solvency is also located on this branch. In
Step 2, the process model is checked for compliance with the derived structural criteria. Thus, we can precisely identify those structural criteria causing incompliance. In case a compliance violation is detected, these structural criteria will be collected in Step 3 and will be used for error diagnosis and for the generation of intelligible feedback. By showing the process designer, which structural criteria are not satised by the process model, the system can help to resolve incompliance. By exploiting properties of the process meta model properties such as block-structuring, the structural criteria can be evaluated eciently. Adopting the paradigm of dynamic programming, we cache node relations already queried to enable faster evaluation if the same relations are queried a second time.
Confirm order Confirm shipping
Prepare goods
Compliance rule c3
Ship goods In the following, we will sketch how structural criteria are derived and checked for compliance rule c 3 from Table 1 c The AnteOcc activities confirm order and confirm shipping are assigned an ordering relation in c 3 . To check whether ordering relations apply, the relation is employed. Provided that a and b have not led to an interruption of the checking, confirm order can only be followed by comfirm shipping if precedence relation confirm shipping confirm order does not apply (i.e., the activities are ordered the other way around or in parallel branches).
d In order to check compliance with the consequence pattern, it is rst queried whether the relevant activities prepare goods and ship goods are contained in the process model. This is done by using the ⊕ relation. If one of these acitivites are not contained in P , the consequence of the compliance rule apparently will never be satised and compliance checking can be ceased.
e Ordering relations modeled in a CRG's consequence pattern also have to be veried. In our example, the correct ordering of prepare goods and ship goods with regard to each other as well as with regard to the AnteOcc activities confirm orderand confirm shipping is checked by applying the relation.
f According to c 3 , prepare goods and ship goods always have to be executed when confirm order and confirm shipping are executed. This can be queried using the relation. Activity prepare goods for example will always be executed when confirm order and confirm shipping are executed, if it is structurally implied by one of the latter activities. This can be checked by apply the following query: (confirm order ship goods) ∨ (confirm shipping ship goods). If the query applies, the execution of ship goods together with confirm order and confirm shipping will be ensured. The same has to be checked for prepare goods. As Fig. 6 shows, the antecedent pattern can be produced by P . In addition, the required activities of the consequence pattern (i.e., prepare goods and ship goods) are both contained in P and fulll the required precedence relations. However, while occurrence relation query OR3 is evaluated to true, OR2 does not apply. This means that prepare goods is executed optionally to both confirm order and confirm shipping. Thus, at the behavioral level, executing P can lead to execution traces containing both confirm order and confirm shipping but not prepare goods. Hence, P does not comply with c 3 .
In
Step 3, the results obtained from querying the structural criteria can be aggregated and used to generate error diagnosis. In our example, we can precisely identify the violation of OR2 as the cause of incompliance. In Sect. 4.2, we will show how the SeaFlows Structural Compliance Checker uses the query results to generate compliance reports.
Data-aware Behavioral Compliance Checking
As previously discussed, behavioral compliance checking is a general approach, and thus, broadly applicable. Its particular advantage over structural compliance checking becomes manifest, when it comes to data-aware compliance checking.
Data-awareness is vital to support a variety of compliance verication settings.
A closer look at compliance rules and scenarios reveals two major scenarios: a) Compliance rules without data conditions, but the process model contains data-based gateways that can aect the verication outcome.
b)Compliance rules containing data conditions.
An example of case a) is given by compliance rule c 4 from Table 1 . While c 4 does not contain any data conditions, abstracting from the data perspective when checking compliance of the order-to-delivery process P from Fig. 1 with c 4 would lead to an erroneous compliance report. In particular, abstracting from the data-based gateways contained in process model P would lead to the conclusion that a solvency check is not sure to be executed prior to oering premium customer status. However, due to the correlation of data-based gateways within P , it is ensured that premium customer status is only oered after a prior solvency check. Note that check solvency is carried out for non-premium customers and pn>100,000 while offer premium status is only carried out for non-premium customers and pn>150,000. Hence, the order-to-delivery process, in fact, complies with c 4 . For examples of case b), consider compliance rules c 7 and c 8 from Table 1 and corresponding CRGs in Fig. 3 , each containing data conditions.
As these examples show, in both cases, data-awareness is necessary to provide correct compliance reports. The challenge with data-aware compliance checking is that the exploration of the data dimension during compliance checking can lead to state explosion and thus, to intractable complexity. To tackle this, we introduced abstraction strategies to reduce the complexity of data-aware compliance checking [10] . By analyzing the data conditions contained in the compliance rule and in the process model, our approach reduces the state space of the data dimension to be explored during verication. This is achieved by abstracting from concrete states of data objects to abstract states. Based on the compliance rules to be checked our approach automatically derives an abstract process model and corresponding abstract compliance rules (cf. Fig. 7 B) . The abstract process model is more compact than the original process model with regard to the data dimension. Thus, it enables more ecient exploration of the data dimension when being used as input to the actual compliance checking (cf. Fig. 7 A) .
For conducting behavioral compliance checking for the abstract process model, we apply model checking techniques. In case of violation, the counterexample obtained from the model checker is concretized to yield not only the incompliant execution but also its data conditions. To address both scenarios a) and b), the SeaFlows Data-aware Compliance Checker is able to deal with data-aware compliance rules (i.e., compliance rules containing data conditions) and data conditions in process control ow (i.e., data-based gateways).
SeaFlows Toolset
We implemented the concepts introduced here in SeaFlows Toolset. It extends process-aware information systems (PAIS) by compliance checking functionality. Compliance Rule Editor enables compliance rule modeling over exactly the process artifacts available in the domain. Thus, we can enrich process models by compliance rules that are imposed on the corresponding business process. This can be done at an early stage, when the process is modeled to enable compliance by design. Compliance rules may be also assigned to a completed or released process model to conduct compliance audits.
SeaFlows Toolset currently comprises two compliance checking components to verify process models (cf. Fig. 8 ). The Structural Compliance Checker implements the structural compliance checking approach while the Data-aware Compliance Checker employs a behavioral approach and addresses data-awareness.
By interacting with the process modeling tool of PAIS, the SeaFlows compliance checkers enable process designers to verify process models already during process To transfer our concepts into a comprehensive prototype, we opted to base our implementation on AristaFlow BPM Suite which originated from research activities in the ADEPT project [11] . AristaFlow BPM Suite provides a powerful application programming interface (API) which enables us to extend existing PAIS functionality by compliance checking mechanisms in an elegant manner.
Thus, SeaFlows compliance checking components are smoothly integrated into the process modeling environment of AristaFlow BPM Suite. In the following, the components of SeaFlows Toolset are discussed in more detail.
Graphical Compliance Rule Editor and Compliance Rule Repository
The Graphical Compliance Rule Editor provides a user-friendly environment for modeling CRGs. Fig. 9 shows c 3 , c 4 , c 7 , and c 8 as modeled using the compliance rule editor. Nodes of CRGs are assigned to activity types available in the activity repository (cf. Fig. 8 ). Modeled CRGs are exported as separate XML-les which enables their organization within rule sets in the Compliance Rule Repository.
In addition, versioning and collaborative modeling of compliance rules are also supported by the repository. Being implemented based on the Eclipse Modeling Framework, modeled CRGs are based on a dened data object model which facilitates their import and processing in compliance checking tools.
Structural Compliance Checker
Based on the results of checking the structural criteria, the Structural Compliance Checker is able to provide detailed diagnosis helpful to locate incompliance. Fig. 10 shows the compliance report for checking compliance rule c 3 against the order-to-delivery process P . Corresponding to Fig. 6 , the Structural Compliance Checker identies that while there is no problem with required activity ship goods, the other required activity prepare goods is optional to both confirm 
Data-aware Compliance Checker
The Data-aware Compliance Checker rst performs automatic abstraction (cf. Fig. 7) . Then, it transforms the abstract process model into a state space representation to apply behavioral compliance checking. For the actual compliance checking, we employed the model checker SAL [12] , which, in turn, performs automatic exploration of the state space model and checks for conformance to the compliance rule (cf. Fig. 11 ). In case incompliance is detected, the Dataaware Compliance Checker retransforms the counterexample output of the model checker and visualizes it as an execution trace and within the originial process model. In addition to the violating execution the data condition under which the violation occurred is also illustrated. Fig. 12 shows the output of the checker for the verication of compliance rule c 8 against the order-to-delivery process.
The Data-aware Compliance Checker is integrated into the process modeling environment. The class hierarchy comprising about 70 interfaces and 210 classes indicates its complexity. Automatic abstraction is supported for domains of numbers and for large domains of object references. compliance rule modeling, verication techniques, and feedback generation. The concepts implemented in SeaFlows Toolset address all three issues. Existing ap-proaches for modeling compliance rules range from rather informal annotations of process models with compliance rules, over formal languages [13] , to visual patterns and languages [14, 4, 15] . With the CRGs, we opted for a compositional graph-based modeling formalism that supports the typical antecedentconsequence-structure of rules.
For compliance verication, model checking is often applied in literature [15, 14, 13] . As advantage we obtain an approach that is not specic to a particu- 
Summary and Outlook
In this paper, we introduced concepts underlying SeaFlows Toolset. We showed how compliance rules can be modeled as CRGs to provide a visual process-like and yet still formal representation. In addition, we discussed complementary compliance checking strategies, namely structural compliance checking and behavioral compliance checking. We introduced our structural compliance checking approach based on node relations that enables ecient verication of process models against imposed compliance rules. To address further scenarios, we introduced a behavioral compliance checking approach that addresses dataawareness. SeaFlows Toolset extends process-aware information system by compliance checking functionality. It enables modeling CRGs independently from specic process models by making use of an activity repository. Process models can be enriched by CRGs for documentation purposes and for compliance verication. Two compliance checkers, the Structural Compliance Checker and the Data-aware Compliance Checker, addressing specic compliance verication scenarios complement each other and thus, ensure broad applicability.
In our future work, we will further extend SeaFlows Toolset to provide support for compliance checking during process execution (cf. the SeaFlows Rule Graph Execution Engine in Fig. 8 ). In addition, SeaFlows Toolset will be extended by a visualization and explanation component to provide advanced visual user feedback. Finally, case studies can be conducted to validate the concepts implemented in SeaFlows Toolset.
